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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, MAY 27,1916
i< 2 ^GUARANTEED ENGINES SPE9.AL low pricesV Social andCalder, of Portland, Oregon, and Miss 

Lillia Calder, of Boston. A very enjoyable 
day was spent by all.

at half past two o’clock, on June 8. A 
reception will follow the marriage cere- 

at the home of the bride’s parents,
Miss Amelia Kennf 

day from a^leasan- 1
Rollingdam.

Mr. arid Mrs. J. VI
Island, N. B.. «"» 
of their daughter, vr 
Gilbert, of Raveon , 

neiribcv of the C 
and Mr. t-ilt

appointed Governor General of 
Canada, 1867; Royal Military 
College opened at Kingston, Ont., 
1876.

•’ 2.—Garibaldi died. 1882 ; General 
Buller, V. C„ died, 1008 ; Thomas 
Hardy, author, born, 1840.

Stfe leardti
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by
beacon press company

Wallace Broad, Manager.

Imonv 
on Marks Street. SEAL COVE, G. M.

S3,Mr. and Mrs George W. Daniel are 
this week registered at the Windsor.

On Empire Dav the pupils from the 
schools gathered at the High

May 24.
The Misses Alice, Priscilla and Matilda

I\ iraient,ne jShepherd have gone tu Cape 
to spend a few weeks.

Mrs. llarry Foster, who had been ill lor j 
a few weeks, passed away on Thuisdag j 

She is survived by hci husViand ami ’

1 mvarious
school grounds in the afternoon, where a 
fine programme of music and recitations 

One most interesting feature 
singing the national anthems of all

BARTLETT'S MILLS, N. B. t. j
«M

I- *Subscription Rates is a i 
College,

Mrs. R. A. Clark a 
Mass., am

METHODIST NOTES May 25.
Mrs. Wm. Cameron spent the week-end 

with friends and relatives in St. Stephen.
Miss Marion Greenlaw is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Joseph Gibson.
Miss Lillian McFarlane spent Sunday at 

Minister’s Island, a guest of the Misses 
Greenlaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Greenlaw, of Min
ister’s Island, called on friends here re- 
cently.

Mrs. Gus Greenlaw is spending a few 
days with her brother in St. Stephen.

Miss Lucy Richardson, of St. Stephen, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Arthur Mears.

Miss Mabel Bartlett, of Bayside is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Jesse Bartlett.

Melvin Bartlett spent Sunday with 
friends here.

Herbert Roulstin, of Bocabec, spent 
Sunday with friends here’

Miss Glenna Little is spending a few 
weeks in St. Stephen.

Mr. Robert Simpeon and daujpiter, 
Hazel, visited Bartlett’s Mills on Wednes
day last.

annum $1.00To all parts of Canada, per 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum 
Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

-was ifiven. last.
one sister, Mis. William Joy. (j "4The annual meeting of the St. Stephen 

District will be held in the Town of St I the Allies. A shower rather spoiled the 
Stephen, on Thursday next, June 1. The gairly of the affair but in spit? of it the 
District comprises the Circuits of St. affajv was most successful and enjoyed by 
Stephen, St. Andrews, Milltown, Oak Bay, ap who were present.
Oak Hill, Bocabec, Deer Island, and Grand Victoria Hay passed very quietly. A 
Manan, and is under the chairmanship of few flaRS W(,re flown to the breeze to do 
Rev. R. W. Weddall, who will preside at | honor to ,hc day and business was sus

pended to enable all to enjoy the spring 
holiday. In the evening a splendid con- 

given at the Curling Rink, fol-

II : y8
MX

Boston,
Saturday last to spoil 

Mr. A. H. Riclmtj 
at Canterbury, fl

The Seal Cove base ball team and the i 
Head Harbor team played a game on Sat - j 
urday last, the score being 11 to 2 in j 
favor of Seal Cove.

Mr. Clinton H. McLaughlin is spending 
a few days with Mr. George Bancroft at 
Castalia.

The owners of the sch. Maliland, which 
ashore here last fall, are having her

X
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I1
ithe best advertising medium in Charlotte 

Rates furnished on applica-
Dayi i

Mr. Arthur Gov -, 
enjoying his :

County, 
tion to the Publishers. now

Hazen McQuoid, ag 
is supplying duringST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. I

I THE
W Saw Mill, Woodworking, M -tal Working and Contractors' Machinery, von

Bthe sessions.
The annual conference will convene the 

following week, June 8, in Summerside.
FARM ENGINES, 1 1-2 TO 8 H. P.

STRONG AND RELIABLE—EASY ON FUEL
MARINE ENGINES 2 1-2 TO 12 H. P. Mrs. J- T. Ross, a 

on Tuesday’s steame
mer here.

Miss Florence Wl
past winter with he,
HI. returned to T< * 

Miss *4
Boston on Wedne: d;

The Rev. Captain 
been appointed to tt 
Artillery (Howitrei 
Captain Harrison is
and his friends Wii’

Saturday, 27th May, 1916.
launched.cert was

lowed by a gay dance that was much 
under the auspices of

P E. I.,
The conference embraces the Methodist enjoyed lt 

Churches in the provinces of New Bruns- (he Rcd Cross Society and the money 
wick and Prince Edward Island. The rca]ized wjp |)e ,ISPd to further the good 

upon most of the charges, has been | wor^ nf the Society, 
of rich spiritual ingathering, and 

generous giving, notwithstanding the nu
merous demands upon the liberality of

PROGRESS OF THE WAR We offer a limited number of M n ine Engines and Stationary Engines at Special Advertising Prices. If you want an 
Engine write to us saying what w >rk y „ , want to da, and we wi.. .......

You will wonder how they could he made for the money. Don t let . -ance lake tlriv..by you.
WRITE TO-DAY

Mr. James Ingersoll, the second keeper 
of Machias Seal Island Light, and Mrs. 
Ingersoll are visiting friends in this place.

Mrs. Sarah Smith, of Lubec, Me., is 
visiting relatives and friends here.

The Red Cross Society met at Mrs. C. 
B. Harvey’s this week.

The stork visited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Benson and left a baby boy.

: j

[May 18 to May 24]

I 2
DOMINION GENERA1 *wt r0>-| -XURING the week under review the 

_1 / struggle for Verdun continued to
year, ‘ *

be the chief feature of the Western cam- 
paign, and it was
utmost fierceness by both contestants, 
with alternating success ; but, as in pre
ceding weeks for more that two months, 
the Germans failed in their objective-find
sacrificed an enormous number of troops first charge. He subsquently removed to ^ Tuesday evening the semi-annual 
In their vain attempt. Further to the Oregon, where he spent sixty-five years I meeting of the Red Cross Society was held

of ministerial service, dying in Portland, jn (he imperjai Theatre. Many gathered 
Oregon, at the advanced age of 98 years. tQ liear the reports and enjoy the pro- 
Mr. Flinn often spoke of St. Andrews and gramme prepared by the ladies. Mrs. J. 
the joy with which he ministered to the | Su(ton C|drk president of the Society, 
Methodist people in those early days.

The John Flinn Chair of Theology in 
Kimball School of Theology in Salem.

ST. GEORGE, N. B. JMERCHANTS’ BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.prosecuted with the

VMay 24.the people. In writifij? please mention The BeaconVictoria Day is being observed in town,Rev. John Flinn,Seventy, ago
Methodist minister, came from Ireland j aj| places of business and the granite mills 
and was appointed to St. Andrews as his 1 being closed down. ______ >i-r• ' 'I ' >•—WHITE HEAD, G. M.

May id.
Schr. Wilfred D., Capt. Delbert Guptill, 

has sailed for St. John with a load of

! at Three Islands.
Mrs. Coleman Guptill is on the sick-list, 

and Mrs. Webster Cossaboom is also ill.

he has been appoml 
of the serviearm

served four years wl 
Field Artillery, so h 
at home in his ned 
graph, May 23.BHwest and north-west, where the British 

and Belgian troops are 
enemy, great activity prevailed, but no 
material change in front was effected.

Very little was reported during the 
week concerning hostilities on the Rus
sian front in Europe, and no changes of 

were made.

"ENGLISH
PAINT

Mrs. Frank Morse has gone to Lubec, J 
Me., to visit her parents ; and Mi ■; K va ; 
Morse has also gone there to spend the 
turn mer. j

Mrs. Jane Hendeison and Mrs. Oven | 
Green, both of Grand Harbor, were 
end guests of Mrs. Lewis Frankland.

confronting the

:

BAYSIDE, N. B. smoked herring.
Arthur Travis, of Castalia, made a trip 

to White Head this week anil installed a 
telephone for Henry Cossaboom ; and J. 
R. Parker, disirict superintendent of tele
graph lines, has been doing much work 
along the lines, and has putin a telephone

May 25.
Mrs. Frank Mowatt spent a few days 

last week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Irwin.

Misses Lena Lawrence and Vida Mc- 
Callum were week-end guests of Mrs. D. 
B. McCoubrey.

Mrs. Robt. McFarlane and daughter, of 
St. Andrews, visited Mr. and Mrs. John 
Greenlaw last week.

Miss Georgie Lawrence, teacher at the 
Ledge, spent Sunday at her home here. 

Messrs. W. Sinnett and Forest Ross 
recent visitors here.

Miss Mabel Bartlett is enjoying a visit 
with friends at Bartlett’s Mills.

Mrs. George McCoubrey and Mrs. John 
Thom were visitors here on Thursday.

Miss Helen Greenlaw is spending a few 
days at her home here.

Miss Lila Greenlaw made a business 
trip to Bartlett’s Mills on Monday.

Miss Minnie Bartlett was a recent guest 
of Miss Willa McCoubrey.

The many friends of Sergt. Oscar Rigby 
pleased to hear of his safe arrival 

at his home in St. Andrews on Monday.
Mrs. Lewis Bartlett was the guest of 

Miss Lawrence on Sunday.

presided, and Mrs. W. J. Johnson, secre- 
and Mrs. E. R. O'Brien. Treasurer, 

full account of money received,

Mr. T. R. Wrei . 
spent a few days in 

Miss Jessie Dvej 
visiting friends in "1 

Mrs. Roy Richard 
well for the past we 
Thursday and was 
Chipman Hospital, 
operation was perfJ 
port stated that she 
could be-expected.

tary,
■

Oregon, will be placed in memory of this | * orfi done and expenditures. The reports
were well received :—the ladies have ac
complished much and have, as a rule, 
received generous support from the town 
people a,.d from outside districts. The 

consisted of recitations by

any consequence
In Asia Minor and Persia the Russians 

appear to have continued their advance, 
with Baghdad as the probable immediate 
obiective. A small body of Russian
cavalry, advancing from on= ^nce McLaughlin, who ,s pres,-

Tuesday were filled with the spirit of dent ol the Ladies Kc.nulling Committee, 
Patriotism. The scholars carrying flags Masters Lloyd Grass and Sutton Clark.

the Assembly Hall and A choir composed of members of the dif- 
” Men ferent Church choirs, with Mrs. George

noble man.

EMPIRE DAY AT THE SCHOOLS
In all tints and white contains the perfect 
proportions of B. B. Genuine White Lead 
and Pure White Zinc, as shown in die 

diagram below.

If this name is 
on the barrel 

you can 
buy with 
confidence.

%
Persia, was 
forces under Gen. Gomnge on the Tigris, 
which forces were reported to have ad
vanced to Kut-el-Amara. It was also 
stated that Turkish forces were being 
concentrated at Baghdad, which place 

being put in a condition of defencé.

Mm8 ■
. Mr. and Mrs. Josl 

Me., and the follovl 
Eastern Stel 

namely A. H. Lei 
Eastport, Me.. C . BJ 
Agent, Portland, Ml 
Agent, Calais, Me.,I 
the obsequies ol thl 

Miss O. A. Snl 
" Friendship Cotta 
very enjoyable winl 

Mrs. Cereno Hail 
in town on Mondai 
Mrs. C. W. Ma'lor]

Mr. F. F. Pai deel 
West Riding, Ont.,I 
eral party, and Mil 
tered at Kennedy’! 
this week. N:r. I 
Capt. Pardee, con 
ment of 4th Pinned

Mr. Henry E. HI 
Victoria Day in to!

Miss Marguerite 
visiting friends at! 
home on Thursday

Corporal Stan led 
Chester Malic ch J 
the 115th Battalia! 
tgwn yisiting them

Lieut R. Fraserj 
Depot Batten, VI 
his enlistment wa 
water and sewel 
made the red pied 
service Colt rcvolj 
at the office of thl 
ster street. Comd 
the presentation! 
ployes. Lieut . An 
by surprise, e> prd 
token of esteem fl 
would serve to rel 
relations which 1 
tween them. -Stj

marched into
/opened the programme by singing 

of the North." Mr. Broad spoke to the Frauley accompanist on the piano, sang 
scholars about Empire Day and the glor- several patriotic choruses, and the ques- 
ious reign which it commemerates. The rion whether " United States should enter 

a recitation, the war, on the side of the Allies,"

thertear:

31
ISome activity was reported in Egypt, 

the principal event being the bombard
ment from the sea by British aircraft of 
the fortified port of El Arish, which is 
within Egyptian territory not far from 
the border of Palestine, and which has 
been occupied by the Turks since the be
ginning of the war and has been used as 
a base for the attack on Egypt. The 
bombardment is believed to have resulted 
in the destruction of the fort, 
minor actions in Egypt were hinted at, 
but details were not forthcoming. Cairo 
is said to have been raided by hostile 
aircraft, but detailed information con
cerning the damage inflicted was 
given out.

The Austro-Italian campaign was con
ducted with almost unprecedented vigor 
at many points, the Italians being mostly 
on the defensive and having yielded some 
ground in the Trentino and the Tyrol.

Very little was reported concerning the 
situation in the Balkans ; and the week

primary pupils then gave 
which was followed by an address by the ably discussed by J. Morton Baldwin, Dr. 
Rev. Mr. Weddall. Taking as his subject C. C. Alexander and Rev. Mr. Penwarden 
" Patriotism,” he said from the youngest affirmative, and Rev. W. J. Spencer, Wm. 
to the oldest each individual must do his Seelye and Rev. W. J. Johnson negative, 
best if the Empire is to be worthy of the Postmaster McKenzie, Principal Brookes 
place it holds to-day. and Mrs. W. J. Johnson gave a decision

The Chorus " By order of the King" | on points to the upholders of the negative, 
and a recitation entitled " For all we have The large number present thoroughly en- 
and Are,” by Helen Rigby, proceeded the joyed the entertainment, 
presentation by Mrs. Fred Andrews of the Mr. and Mrs. Walter Messeuitte 
prizes awarded by the Women’s Canadian tertaining a party at their club house, 
Club for the two best essays on " The Lake Utopia, to-day. Several other par- 
British Navy.” The 1st prize, $5, went to ties are enfoying an outing at the Lake 
Robena McLaren, the 2nd, $2.50, to Hilda | and salt water.
Finigan, who last year carried off the 1st

PURITY -*|vy branoram's r. ».
fU/e GEHUIHE WHITE LEAD0

5FLOUR CONCOWP OR**

on*/ PURE WHITE iSU/e ZINCOther DMore Bread and Better Bread s

Representing 100% of Purity.
DON’T FORGET H ”1BOCABEC COVE, N B.Two very old gentlemen passed away 

After the reading of the prize es-1 recently in different sections of the Parish. May 22.
Mr. Will Gowan, who has been in 

the employ of Mrs. E. H. Botterell has 
resigned his position and moved to Elms- 
ville.

WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

isays by their authors the programme was i Mr Hugh White, of Second Falls, was 
concluded with the Chorus Soldiers of ejghty-seven years of age, and Mr. Angus 
the King,” a Flag Salute, and " God Save McVicar, of Mascarene, who was buried 
the King." The children did their parts Monday with Masonic honors, was eighty- 
splendidly and reflected great credit on t^ree. Both old gentlemen were well 
their instructors, and it was without doubt j jtnown and respected citizens.

most enjoyable afternoon that preceded 
the holiday of Victoria Day at the Gram
mar School.

i J. D. GRIMMERTHAT 1 AM SELLING OUT MY

ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS H
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. I

Privates Clarence Creighton, Roy Mc
Cullough, Curtis Lowery and Raymond 

Mr. and Mrs. Smedley, of New York, Cunningham, of the 115th Battalion, SL 
are visiting Mrs. Smedley’s parents, Mr. John, are home for several week*. T 
and Mrs. Dan Riordan at Utopia.

Mrs. George Agnew, of Red Beach, is Doris Russel, of Boston are occupying the 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Murphy.

At Prices never before heard of, 
to make room for my New 

Spring Stock

1 also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls. 
Mackinaws, Raincoats. Ladies' Sport Coats, 
Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Clocks.

My contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
was Nine Dollars last month, and 1 shall 
contribute One Per Cent, this month of all 
my sales, so give me your trade and both 
help the canse.

I keep open evenings. Give me a call.

rthe operations JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

NEW
Miss A. Rideout, Dr. Russel and Missr • f At the beginning of the 

Chapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

The "News of the Sea" contains, along 
with other items, and account of all the 
marine disasters attributed to mines and 
submarines reported during the week. 
British and Russian submarines appear 
to have been very active in the Baltic.

Maple Syrup m-During the recent Shakespeare cele
bration, a number of local amateurs Ap
peared in the great dramatist’s most 
famous tragedy. Next day the principal 
actor inquired of a critical friend what he 
thought of the performance, 
great ! Simply great!”
" As you played Hamlet it was easy to see 
why Ophelia should go and drown 
herself.”

Hanson cottage for the summer months.
James McMaster, an old St. George boy, The severe wind storm which passed 

who has been in Fredericton fora numt>er | through this section on Wednesday last 
of years, has returned home with his fam- j did considerable damage to some of the 
ily and is employed by H. V. Dewar.

AND!" It was 
was the reply. mMr. Albert Brownrigg is having exten- 

his house, the work 
is being done by Mr. James Ross, of St.

Albert Buckley, Roy Goodiell, J. Thorne, 
and Hugh McGratton privates in the 115th sive repairs done on 
Battalion, are home for a few days.

IWATERWORKS FOR ST. 
ANDREWS

PRICE 25c. Maple SugarNEW SHOE STORE OF:
WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. ::

EDGAR HOLMESThe school children celebrated Empire J Stephen, 
Day at the school, giving a very interest
ing and entertaining programme at 2 p. m.
Tuesday.

1. March.
2. Flag Salute.
3. Flag Drill.
4. Chorus, O, Canada!
5. Maze.
6. Essay, The British Empire, Louise

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORfMrs. James Creighton spent a day re
cently with Mrs. Hill Johnson, of Cham-

131 WATER ST., Just f-roml Ik P.O.. EASTPORT. ME./ \N Tuesday the ratepayers of St. 
V / Andrews voted on the question of 
installing waterworks in the Town, 182 
ballots being cast, 135 in favor of water
works, and 47 opposed, the majority in 
favor being 88, or nearly two-thirds of the 
total vote. The vote indicates clearly 
that the people fully realize the necessity 
of a good system of water supply for the 
Town ; but it was made equally clear at 
the public meeting held on Monday even
ing that the Town Council is expected to 
proceed with caution and to employ legal 
and expert advice in carrying out the 
wishes of the ratepayers. Doubtlessly the 
supervision of the undertaking should be 
placed in the hands of a Board of Com
missioners, as is done in other cities and 
towns in the Province.

An analysis of the voting on Tuesday 
shows that of the 114 voters qualifying on 
real estate 75 voted YES and 39 voted NO, 
a majority of 36 for YES ; and of the 68 
qualifying on personal property 60 voted 
YES and 8 voted NO, a majority of 52 for 
YES, making the total majority in favor 
of waterworks 88, as stated above. The 
mandate is clear and unmistakable.

Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B., May 24. 

Lieut and Mrs. James Inches spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Inches.

ICOCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsMiss Louisa Holt spent the past week 

with her sister, Mrs. Harold Mitchell.
Mr. James Holt is at present suffering 

with a carbuncle on his shoulder.

H. J. BURTON &JLSTlCKNEY’Sl__; J Had ship’s and 
leg, and knee swl 
I could not movej 
started to use 
and two bottles !

vWEDGWOOD STORE

,-E Mrs. Webb, mother of Mrs. Alfred 
Saunders, of Calais, had the misturtune to 
tall from her chair and break her thigh 

Mrs. Webb is quite an elderly lady
F. W. & S. MASONELMSV1LLE, N. B. STINSON’S

CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY
Amongst the pretty decorations in 
china this year is " Ÿe Ballads of Old 
England,” viz. " Ye Leather Bottel," 
" Sally in Our Alley," " Come Lasses 
and Lads,”
"Johnie's so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 25^ up

Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

i Cawley.
7. Recitation, The Union Jack, Three 

little boys.
8. Recitation, A Nations Strength, 

Norma Chaffey.
9. Essay, The War. Jack O’Brien.

10. Recitation, The Colors pf the flag, 
Three little boys.

11. Recitation, Canada Forever, Stan
ley Maxwell.

12. Essay, The British Empire, Myrtle 
Dunbar.

13. Recitation, The Triumphs of the 
English Languaqe, Clayton Jackson.

14. Recitation, Canada to England,
Mary Hinds. 9

15. Recitation, The Canadians, Clar
ence Clark.

Following these exercises, Dr. Taylor 
gave an address discussing the British 
Empire. Mayor Lawrence, Rev. B. H. 
Penwarden and J. M. Spencer followed in 
short addresses, The exercises were end
ed by singing the National Anthem.

May 23.
Miss Mabelle Merrill, teacher, visited 

her home at DeWolfe during the week-
;Beacon Press Co.

St. Andrews, N. B.
and much sympathy is expressed for her 
that she should have such a painful acci-

m
" The Harvest Home,"

MATTRESS

MANUFACTURERS
"

Dr. Frank Blair and Mr. Howard Me- 
Adam have been enjoying a few days 
fishing.

InspectorMacFarlane, for Northumber
land County, has been visiting his family 
this week.

Mr. Clarance Maguire, who’has been ill 
js improving.

Miss Viola Maguire, of Massachusetts, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Minnie 
Maguire.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarance Fisher visited 
friends at the Burns district this week.

Sunday school at Christ Church is ap
pointed to be held on Sunday morning 
next at 10.30.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Spires, and fam- 
j)y; has moved to Musquash for the 
summer.

A dance and pie social will be held at 
Elmsville school house on Friday night of 
next week, June 2. Proceeds to be used 
for school purposes.

.

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

Last foiSEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block NCabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 
Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers
I Next Door to the Custom HouseA Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Crapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand
G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILERMrs. Foster Love has opened a fancy 

work and novelty store in the Andrews 
Block.

Lieut Howe Grant has completed 
of eight weeks at the Kingston

çfc> > '

-7
I R A STINSON cTRY A BEACON ADV. 

FOR RESULTS
ST. ANDREWS N. B.ST. ANDREWS,course

Military School, and is now at home for a J
IB

UEALED TENDERS addressed to the — ? 
k r undersigned, and endorsed " Tcndep, 
Backfilling and Cribwork Retailing Wall, / ■
West St. John, N. B.,” will received at 
this office pntiLaLOQ -P. on Monday,
May 22, 1816, for' the construction of a 
Retaining Wall and Backfilling at West 
St. John County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be seen 
and specificafton and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department, anti at the 
offices of the District Engineers at Halifax,
N. S. ; St. John, N. B., and at Shaughnessy 
Building, Montreal, P. Q.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed foi ms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resn 
depce. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
pavable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If| the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $20.00, made payable to 1 he order 
of the Honourable the Minister ot Public J 
Works, which will be returned if the in
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

short vacation.

Ta^vSatisfying COALDr. Grant MacNeill. who recently 
graduated in medicine at Queen’s Univer
sity and has been home for a short visit, 
has returned to Montreal and has joined 
the Army Medical Corps, which will 
reave for overseas.

Mrs. G. E. Beer is a patient at the Chij 
man Hospital.

Mr. A. E. Tingley, principal of the SL 
Stephen public school, received the de
gree of M. A. from Mt. Allison laat week.

Miss Gladys Grant is visiting her parents 
at her home at Southampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jellison Nesbitt are visit
ing relatives in the Western States.

Mrs. David F. Maxwell has arrived 
home from Woodstock.

St Stephen is having a boom in house 
building. It is reported that eight new 
houses are soon to be erected and nearjy 
all in the vicinity of King Street, near the 
Agricultural Hall.

Mrs. W. Dixon has been visiting Ban
gor, to attend the Grand Lodge of Pythian 
Sisters as a delegate from Victoria Tem
ple, St. Stephen.

Mrs. James McWha entertained the 
Parliamentary Club at her home last 
week.

Mrs. Vere Burton has returned to her 
home in St Andrews.

Mr. Kenneth Koss, of Dalhousie Col
lege, was in Town on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas Baskin 
have given invitations to the marriage of 
their daughter, Marjorie Hayward, to Mr. 
J. Howard Stannard, of Boston, which 
will take place in the Methodist Church,

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES

/
May 27.—Vert. Bede. Dante born, 1265 ; 

John Calvin died, 1564 ; Habeas 
Corpus Act passed, 1679; St. 
"Petersburg (now Petrograd) 
founded, 1703 ; Patrick Henry 
born, 1736; Paganini, famous 
violinist, died, 1840 ; Noah Web
ster, author of English Diction 
.aay, dfed, 1843.

•> 28.—John Smeaton, engineer, born, 
1724 ; William Pitt born, 1759; 
Thomas Moore, poet, born, 1779 ; 
Fire at Quebec, 1845 ; Lord John 
Russell died, 1878.

" 29.—Spanish Armada sailed, 1588 ; 
Empress Josephine died, 1814 ; 
Sir William Peterson, Principal 
of McGill University, bom, 1856 ; 
G. K. Chesterton born, 1874 ; 
Steamer Empress of Ireland sunk 
in St. Lawrence River, 1914.

'• 30.—Decoration Day, U. S. A. Joan 
af Arc burnt at Rouen, 1431 ; 
Rubens, Flemish artist, borti, 
1640 ; Peter the Great, of Russia, 
born, 1672 ; Alexander Pope, poet, 
died, 1744 ; Voltaire died, 1778.

“ si—Union Day,South Africa, 1910. 
Walt Whitman, poet, bom, 1819 ; 
Charlotte Bronté died, 1855 ; 
Flood at Johnstown, Pa., 1889; 
William Rockefeller bom, 1841 ; 
Fenian Raid, 1866.

June 1.—Aamtaimt lag. St. Nicomede. 
Christopher Marlowe, dramatist, 

died 1593; Lord Lowe’s victory, 1794 ; 
Brigham Young, Mormon leader, 
bom, 1801 ; Sir David Wilkie, 
artist, died, 1841 ; Vicount Monck

:WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELLÇ.soon
We have on hand all sizes

K BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
May 23.

-tt .. May®.
Mr. and Mrs. Good, of Lubec, cgmeihere 

on Thursday bringing the body of their 
Kathryn, for burial. :1The

a
Anthracite and

Soft Coal
ïEmpire Day was observed in the schools 

here, 6|»ecial programmes of entertain
ment of a patriotic nature being gjven.

To arrbaby, Clara 
funeral was conducted from the home ol :y=--&
Mrs. Good’s prrents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Por
ter, on Friday afternopp.

Mr. Harold Matthews is on the sick list.

which we will deliver on 
receipt of order AllsThe annual roll-call of the Church 

(Baptist) was held on Sunday evening. 
After a short address by Pastor Worden, 
the roll was called and a great many re
sponded to their names. The service was 
interspersed with singing.

Roy Sparks, of the 115th Battalion, St. 
John, and Miss Ada Hatt of this place

afternoon.
Milford Hawkins, of the 115th Battalion, 

is spending the week at his home here.
Jesse Wright, of D. <"*. S. Curlew, is 

spending a few days here whjle £he ship 
is undergoing reparirs at Halifax.

Mrs. Alfred Wadlin returned home on 
Monday from the hospital In St John. 
Miss Grace Wamock, professional nurse, 
of St John, accompanied her home.

William Barry returned on Saturday 
from a trip to Point du Chêne.

Walter Wadlin, who has been employed 
in St John for some time, bas come home 
for the summer.

Hayward Sparks is suffering from a 
sore foot He stepped from his boat on a 
board, which unfortunately had a nail in 
it and it entered his foot

Mrs. Sarah Akerley has returned to St 
Stephen after spending a few days here.

RediMr. Robinson Flagg, of Eastport, spent 
Sunday here.

Mrs. Kelby Wenn, of Mace’s Bay, spent 
a few days of last week with her aunt 
Mrs. Frank Lank.

Schr. Snow Maiden, Capt. Hicks, of 
Nova Scotia, is here with a cargo of salt

M^ès Georgie Cline, of Lubec, spent 
Sunday here.

Mrs. E. Savage was ?n gyçr-Sunday 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Edward Lank, at 
WelshpooJ.

Mrs. Margaret Cross, of Eastport was 
a recent visitor Here,.

Mrs, J. W, Matthews made a business 
trip to St. John this week.

Mrs. Frank Lank is visiting relatives at 
Lord’s Cove, D. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Calder and family 
were at home to their Campobello friends

Saturday, May 20th. Mrs. Olive Brown 
and daughter, Lillian^ Mrs. Beverly Lank 
and Mr. Edison Mitchejl attended from 
here, and at Welshpool they were joipe# 
by Mr. John Mitchell, Mrs. Harold Pike 
and Misa Olive Mitchell. It gave much 
pleasure to the guests to meet Rev, A. B,

WOOD"

Sil-iAll kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

married Is St. George on Saturday
À

■

SwYou’ll Like the Flavor
40c-, 45cr> 50c. Per Pound

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.
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WOMEN-

and■ High Grade Footwear
For Men, Boys, Youths and 

Little Gents
R. A, STUART & SON

April 23,1916.

must, to a great extent, take the place of 
men in Banks and Business Offices, but 
why should they be expected to do so 
without the training the men have had ?

We equip women for doing as good 
work as the men.

Our Catalogue gives the cost and full 
particulars. Sent free to any address.

E

$5.■

By order,
o R C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary. I
.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 6, 1916. 

Newspapers will not be paid for' ^ 
advertisement if they insert it witnoy,
authority from the Department.—94Uoo.
46t2w*

S. Kerr,
tip Principal C, (
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Herben Andersan, of the Maritime Fish 
Co., Digby, N. S.. was here on business 
last week.

Mrs. Henry Best, who has been very ill, 
is recovering.

Mrs. Isabella Conley and her grand
children returned this week from St. John.
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